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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Tbe aim of our study is to understand Chinese at­
titudes towards occupational prest1ge in order to be 
able to counsel families and youth 1n career goals, 
and to maximize potentials and enhance life chances. 
Our porpose is.to arrive first at an occupational rank­
ing or rating since there is none to be found in the 
literature/on which more specific studies could later 
be compared. Another purpose is to see whether there 
I 
were major differences between traditional and modern 
Chinese, and find what traits were associated with dit­
ferences in attitudes and expectations, as further 
indices ot appropriate approaches to social services. 
The Nees in their book, Longtime Californ', speak 
ot the need to study Chinese people in their'lite 
situation: 
We found that the people (in Ch1natown) were 
generally encouraging and positive about the 
prospect of a community study done by a 
fellow American Chinese. They agreed it had 
been necessary to return to Chinatown for a 
longer period of work in order to deal respon­
sibly with its complicated society and past.
Many expressed a sense that they had been 
victimized by a long history of misunderstand­
ing, oversimplification, and distortion of the 
American Chinese community and those who lived 
outside. They felt there was an urgent need 
for clear analysis which would dispel· destruc­
tive stereotypers of Chinatown. Everyone. trom 
... 2&S2-. 
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the ties tab lishment" to the "radical, It stressed 
that the book could make its greatest contri­
bution by being objective. l 
Tbe orl11nal 1ntent wa. to lain a ranaOm sample 
of the Chinese population in San Prancisco. But due 
to fa1lure to obta1n the cooperation of the newspaper 
editors ot the Chinese community, a systemat1c random 
sample was taken from the San Francisco phone book. 
A sample of fQur hundred names was drawn and question­
naires were sent to. three hundred e1ghty people. See 
Appendix A tor questionnaire. The return was poor. 
ooming to only fi'tty. Upon attempt1ng to f1nd parame­
ters tor our study. to see 1f our study was representa­
tive though small, none could be found. Consequently. 
our f1ndings are not representat1ve of the Ch1nese 
population in San Franc1sco, only of some. namely our 
sample. 
~e rat10nale tor attaining the sample thus was 
first gett1ng the total number of Ch1nese res1dents 
who had lirted phones in the San Francisco area. 
Those 11ste'd 1n Daly 'City, Brisbane or Colma were 
purposely excluded. as they were not a representative 
part of the San Franc1sco populat1on. After obta1n1ng 
a total number 13,196 and d1viding it by 500. the 
.quotient 26 was obta1ned. Thus, the questionnaire was 
sent to every twenty-s1xth name on the l1st. The 
'-­
systematic sample did not account for an equal number 
of' women. 
Definitions 
Tradit1onal1sm: 
The traditional1st has strongly 1nternalized 
Chinese values•. There is an attempt to be a 
'good' son or daughter. Primary allegiance
is to the family into which he was bo~n. Self­
worth and -esteem are defined by his abi11ty 
to succeed in terms of h1gh educational achieve­
ment. occupational status, etc. With success, 
he feels respectable in American society; he 
has brought honor to the fam1ly name and has 
accomp11shed th1s, all as a minority member. 2 
Despite his attempt to conf1ne his social life 
to the Chinese subculture, he is unable to 
fully isolate himself from members of the host 
society. Learned patterns of obedience and 
conformity are transferred to the interactions 
with them... Role expectations in the Chinese 
family are well-defined and structured. he (trad.) may find it difficult to interact with 
Caucasians, who are often behaving under dif­
ferent expectations ••• frequently ••• diametri­
cally opposed... As for institutional raCism, 
the traditionalist is often less aware or con­
cerned. since he believes he can overcome 
obstacles if he works hard enough. 3 
The traditionalist thus tends to be more finan­
cially secure, higher educated, occupationally 
prestig1,ous , conservative, conforming, having diffi­
culties Wi~ interacting witb Caucasians, and as 
tor institutional racism is less concerned or aware 
I 
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For an operat10nal def1nit10n of trad1t10na11sm 
and modernism there was use of several· or1ter1a in 
terms ot responses to the quest10nnaire used 1n the 
study: language and usage of the two ma1n Chinese 
dialeots, diet, traditional Chinese praot1ces, atti­
tudes towards dat1ng and'marriage practices. For the 
purposes Of our study, the criteria set for a tradi­
tionalist ~a8 that he celebrate Chinese New Year's, 
believed t:hat .father or grandparents should rule the 
home, checked-IIyes" or "depends" on obedience to 
parents on school, career, mate, be11eved that DOYS 
should De encouraged to go to college, and then would 
say that Chinese should marry Chinese. 
The Chinese modern has Deen descriDed DY Sue 
as the "Marginal" man, and the "Asian American. II 
To quote: 
The Marginal Man attempts to assimilate and 
acculturate into the majority society.
Existing between the margin of two cultures, 
he suffers from an identity crisis ••• finds 
self worth defined in terms of acoeptance by
Caucasians ••• hostility and denial of h1s 
m1nority culture may cause him to turn his 
host1lity inward and to develop a form or 
'racial selt-hatred.' The Asian American 
tried to tormulate a new identity by inte­
. grat1ng his past experiences with his present 
conditions. He shares common patterns with 
the other two••• he associates with other 
Chinese without embarrassment as does the 
Traditionalist. And l1ke the Marginal Man, 
he experiences some guilt tor his unwilling­
ness to tully accept the dictates of his 
parents. However, the Asian Amerioan' s 
defiance' is le88 a rejection ot Chinese ways 
____--~~--;------------------------------------------------------------~~.~a------
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than an attempt to preserve certain Chinese 
values in the formation of a new identity ••• 
complete obedience to traditional values 
limits h1s self-growth ••• h1s polit1cal and 
social awareness is more fully developed••• ' 
orientation also 1ncludes other Asian groups 
as a basis for 1dentity••• the group is 
extremely 1mportant to him... Anyone who 
1s percelved to threaten the Asian American 
group 1s, in areal sense, threatening his 
identity. Thus he'may feel quite intolerant 
of the trad1t10nalist-and partioularly, of 
the M~ginal Man'who wants to assim11ate ••• 
may become4extremely militant 1n·his reaot10n to ra~18m. . 
The Modern thus tends to be less sure ot h1s 
identity and attempts to integrate 1t through assim1­
lat10n into the white culture or to for.m a new identity, 
assooiates with other Ch1nese, teels guilty tor not 
being "obedient" or "goodU toward his parents, strug­
gles with Chinese values, is more socially and 
politically aware" and threatened regarding 1dent1ty 
by any attack on his Asian group. 
Operationally defined, the Modern would respond to 
the questionnaire items by saying that mother and 
father ruled the home or that tbere shou14 be a consen­
sus ot fam1ly opinion. "no" to obedience to parents 
regarding Bchool, career. mate; girls should be encour­
aged to go to sohool or answered with "depends ••••" 
and would say that Chinese should marry any ot the 
categories listed other than "Chinese." This would 
mean "other orientals," "whites," and "anyone." 
b ~~--~--------------------------------------------~!~.----------------~ 
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Demographic Traits 
The 4.mog~&pb1c tr&1ta ot some of the San Pran­
01800 Ob1n... are now .tate4. Tb. tollow1DI Qa~a 1. 
gathered from Chinatown 1970 Census:' . Population and 
Housing Summary Analysis. It is significant to note. 
that the area of t.h~s study included only 56.6 percent 
of the total Chinese population of San Francisco. The 
area studied inoluded a core area cO~8i8ting ot census 
tracts 113, 114, and 118; a residential area ot tracts 
6. 7, 8, 10, and 15; and then an expanded area ot tract 
numbers 3, 4, 9, 11. and 12. 
Population: 
Population density is extremely high as compared 
to the oity's average and to other ~eighborhood8 in the 
city. Density reached a high of 228.1 persons per net 
acre, 7.2 times greater than the city's average of 
31.7 persons. 
While/ a high concentration or Chinese and other 
orientals was evident in the "core" area (88.5 percent 
Chinese), a continuing trend of migration to adjacent 
areas boosted the concentration of Chinese and other 
orientals 1n the res1dent1al area to 73.7 percent, and 
the expanded area to 56.6 percent. 
7 
In 19fO. there were 435.062 Chinese in the United 
States. Th1s was an 1ncrease or 83.3 percent over the 
total 1n 1960. San Franc1sco was second to New York 
1n Chinese populat1on. Although San Francisco conta1ns 
13.5 percent (58,696) or the total Ch1nese population 
1n the Un1ted States, New York has 15.9 percent. How­
ever, San Francisco has the highest percentage of 
Chinese popu'lat1on 1n relation to its total population 
of any city in the nation. 
Nationally and locally, the increase 1n Chinese 
population in the last decade was attr1buted to immi­
gration rather than natural 1ncrease. 
Youths, young" adults 15 to 24 ),ears old, and 
elderly persons of 65 years and over are the only 
groups that experienced increase. In 1970, there were 
9,854 people between the ages or 15 and 24 in Ch1natown, 
an increase of 84 percent over 1960 population figures. 
This segment acoounts tor 17.6 percent of the total 
Ch1natown populat1on, and 7.9 percent of the city's age 
group. Elderly people in 1970 numbered 8,068, an 
inorease or 16.5 percent over 1960. 
The median age for Chinese in the expanded area 1s 
36.0 - for the city it is 35.7. Median age tor the 
nonwhite population 1n the expanded area is 33.5, while 
that in the oity is 26.9. 
8 
.... , 
Increase 1n age group 15 to 24 1s attr1buted to 
the postwar baby boom, and 1mm1grat1on of fami11es
'
w1th ch11dren th1s age; the increase in elderly persona 
1s attr1buted to better med1oalaervice, thus lonser 
surv1val rates. Cons1derable numbers of elderly women 
1mm1grated to the Un1ted States during the ten years 
to reJo1n their husbands. Th1s, plus the postwar bab1 
boom, has made the sex ratio a little more equal. 
In 1960, there were 7 percent more males than 
temales. Th1s d1fterence decreas~d to ,6 percent in 
1970. Inoreases 1n young females aged 15 to 25 years 
a8 well as temale senior citizens aged 65 and over were 
responsible tor this change. 
Family population increased by 5.8 percent during 
the decade: trom 36,780 in 1960 to 38,905 in 1970. 
The number ot tami11es increased by 2.4 percent; the 
average tamily size inoreased slightly trom 3.3 1n 1960 
to 3.4 1n 1970. 
Forty-two point eight percent of the tamilies had 
ohildren under 18 years old. The average number ot 
Children under 18 per tamily ranged trom a h1gh ot 2.3 
per tamily 1n the core Ch1natown to 1.9 in the 
outsk1rts. 
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Households: 
From 1960 to 1970, the number or households de­
creased by 2.0 percent, that is, trom 26,110 to 
25,575. This decrease or households was ma1nly caused 
by the decrease or primary indiv1duals wh1ch, together 
with heads or families constituted the total number ot 
households. -The deorease of primary individuals, a 
loss ot 5.4 percent trom 1960, is contrary to the 
general increase not only in San F~ancisco, but 1n the 
Ba, A~a &s well. 
Housing: 
Since 1960, there has been a 5 percent decrease 
in the number of houses in the Chinatown area. The 
housing units 1n Ch1natown whioh are,predominantly 
renter-oooupied have lower vacancy rates than the city 
as a whole, and there are fewer ot them. In the China­
town "core" area, more than two-thirds of the housing 
stock consists ot units or two rooms or less. In the 
Chinatown expanded area, 13.4 percent of the total 
housingstook is overcrowded. One quarter ot these are 
located in the "core" area -- this level ot concentra­
tion was three and 'a halt times higher than the oity's 
prop~rt1on of overcrowded units. Overcrowded un1ts 
10 

were 52.2 percent more than 1n 1960, Th1s rate ot 
1ncrease was s1x t1mes greater than the city's average. 
Quite a number of these housing units were round 
deficient in both plumbing and kitchen facilities. 
The substandard housing accounted for 26 percent or 
the city's total. The highest concentration, amount­
ing to q3.7 percent" was in the Chinatown "core" area. 5 
Communal kitchens and bathrooms are .a way of lite 
in these buildings, The electric wir.ing systems are 
antiquated, and many of the windo~8 faoe into alleys 
or brick walls 80 that rooms are completely deprived 
of natural light. 
Health: 
Many or the bachelors, who still have 
problems with their immigration status, fear 
seeking medical assistance from the govern­
ment health agencies and for years have had 
absolutely no medical attention. They sufrer 
from general malnutrition, trachoma, tubercu­
losis, alcoholism, and depression. Until the 
establishment in 1970 of the Northeast Medical 
Services, health facilities in Chinatown were 
extremely lim1ted. For a population of over 
qO,OOO people, there was one hospital with 
60 beds. In 1969, it was estimated that 
there were at least ten thousand people in 
the cgmmunity who could not afford medical 
care. 
To these medical indigents, only one outpatient 
olinic was available. It included a tuberculosis 
dental, immunization, and publio health011nic, 
11 
nursing service. In a year, the clinic provided care 
tor approximately fifteen hundred people. In this 
area. there is one dent1st per 2,500 patients. 
In 1969, with only two Chinese-speaking psych1a­
tr1sts in San Francisco, it was estimated that twenty 
hours ot direct service was available to the poor and 
non-Eng11sh-speaking·Ch1natown res1dents per week. 
The highest tuberculosis rate and suicide. rate in the 
nation are st111 held by Chinatown at ·.the present time. 
Education: 
Until school busing began in 1971, the maJ ority 
ot Chinatown ch11dren attended the three public 
grammar schools wh1ch had enrollments which were 
ninety-t1ve percent Chinese. In the evening, they 
study Chinese language in one ot the. twelve Chinese 
schools 1n the community. These number about one­
third ot the Chinese elementary students. 
Recently there has been a serious controntation 
between Chinese parents and the San Francisco School 
Board. Leaders of the community have cr1ticized the 
Board for not being sensitive to the community. At 
Ga1ileo High School, s1xty-one percent or the teaching 
statt i8 wh1te. All principals ot the predominantly 
Chinese schools are white. The Board has been unwill­
ing to make adequate preparations to accommodate the 
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large intlux ot immigrant youths trom Hong Kong, most 
of whom have serious language problems. 
Worab1pa 
The most numerous places ot worship in Chinatown 
are the Christian churches.- The Buddhist Church draws 
a large congregation-. The Jene: Sen Buddhist and 
Taoist Association are open daily. Remnant.ot ances­
tor worshlp .are visible in many homes'. 
Conclusions 
Remembering that the Census study was limlted to 
only 56 percent of. the San Franclsco Ch10ese and how 
lt explored the parameters ot the "Ch1oatown" area, we 
make these generalizations. 
Population density is very high a8 compared to 
the city. There is a continuing trend ot Chinese to 
move to adJacent areas in Chinatown. There are almost 
twice the number ot Chinese 10 the Unlted States as 
there were in 1960, San Francisco having the highest 
percentage in relatio~ to the total population. This 
is due to i~gration and natural increase. Though 
there has been a large lncrease in the 'numbers of 
young people (15-2ij) and old (65 plus), the median age 
has remained close to the oity·s median ot 35.7. 
There was a big decrease 1n proportion of men trom 
13 
1960 to 1970. The number and size ot families in­
creased slightly while there were tewe~ places to 
live -- thoBe available belng substandard. The health 
ot m~Qh ot the pop~lat1on 11 poor and ava11able 
services tew. Most Chinese children attend one of 
the three schools in the. Chinatown area -- of which 
they make up 95 percent of the enrollment. There is 
a larger number of Protestant churches th~ ot the 
traditional Buddhist or Taoist churches. 
These are some parameters ot approximately halt 
ot the pOP~lat1on ot our study. They are necessary to 
: 
I 
examine and to make compar1sons w1th the demographic 
tra1ts ot the popu~atian ot our sample. 
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CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Little pertinent information has been published 
with 'speoifio regard to Qur.research projeot. There 
bas been muoh wr1t~eq regarding occupational ranking 
. of different .groups in the white majority of Amerioa, 
but not muoh regarding minority group~. -- speoifically 
A8ian-Americans. 
'1'0 sbed 80me llght on how Chinese feel about 
tradition, moderniSM, and oocupations, the present 
paper is an initial' .attempt at an analysis of San 
Franciscots Cbinese, witbin the limitation of our 
, research sample. 
The literature of bow Cbinese ~eel about oocupa­
tions will be examined firat, tben a broader focus of 
other oomparative Asian studies, concluded by some 
studies that. mar reflect the ~uture of oocupational 
aspirations for the Chinese. 
The following contrasting statements, Which 
appeared in the same periodioal, reflect the ocoupa­
tional status of Cbinese in Amerioa. 
One such minority, the nation's 300,000 
Cbinese Amerioana. is winning wealth .fld 
respect by dint or ita own hard work. 
1 
---' 
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Not all Chinese Americans are rich. 

Many, especially recent arrivals trom Hong

Kong, are poor and cannot' speak English.

But the large majority are moving ahead by 

applying the trad1tional v2rtues ot hard 

work, thrift and morality. 

Regarding kinds of ,occupational successes, 
Chinese-American males have experi­

enced many successes in American society.

They have proven themselves ,as scholars 

in our education system, enterprising. 

entrepreneurs in their business ventures, 

and professionals. 3 ., 

In an attempt to gather information ot normative 
attitudes ot how Chinese-Americana view occupations, 
the researcher looked tor common threads in the various 
prestigious occupations of the Chinese. 
In a study made by Sue and Kirk of the entire 
entering treshman class of the University of California 
at Berkeley, it was found that Chinese-Americans pre­
ferred concrete and practical approaches to life. 
Chinese males tended to avoid the social j!
sciences, business contact occupations, and 
verbal-linguistic fields; they showed pre­
dominate interests in the physical and 
biological sciences. Chinese-American 
females were much more domestically oriented 
than other females. The results show intra­
consistency. If Chinese are inhibited, 
sooially withdrawn, and lower in verbal 
skills (but higher in quantitative abilities),
then they, understandably, have ,interests 
in field, minimizing interpersonal inter­
actions. 
f 
" 
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This reflects the high number of Chinese males 
who enter scientific' fields such as pharmacy, engineer- // 
ing.'matbematics'rather'than becoming teachers, social 
workers. and'psychologists. 
It is'important to note'that'the lower verbal 
ability'found'in the'Sue/Kirk study oould be partially 
accounted tor' by a'.b11ingual, background. Noting that 
all the teats' adm1niste~d were in English, cultural 
bias in testing 
, . 
was not· accounted for. 
One of the' cammon threads of ~he pursuit in the 
physical and-biologioal science is high academic 
achievement. DeVos and Abbott found that educational 
acbievement is con~istently valued above other tlpes V' 
ot achievement in Chinese families. Consequently, 
college and higher education are the natural course of 
events. This achievement. especially for Chinese males, 
ia prior to any other achievement. 
Eduoation has been utilized by the Chinese to move 
into higher ,income and social classes. What has been 
found by Eckland is true for the 'Chinese. 
Without a college degree. academic achieve­

ment is significantly affected by class 

origins. Thus the effects of academic 

ability operate solely within the context 

of the social system, with the high clas8 
 jorigin operating as a buffer' against

downward mobility of sons of nonmanual 

workers who drop out. These finding~ put

into quest10n the conception that the 

university functions eftectively to Bort 
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and allocate talent into the most appropri­
ate occupational statuses in our social 
struoture. 7 
Shifting to a broader tocus, in an attempt to 
tind an1 correlating studies between tradition and 
occupatians, intergenerational studies of occupations 
were examined. 'Again there waa little, howbeit the 
evidence was significant. 
Mowsisean" Heath, and Rothney tound that in .com­
paring the occupational preferences of bright, white 
sons and fathers in Wisconsin that': 
••• two-thirds of the 147 boys tended to make 
choices at the profess10nal level early in 
h1gh school and to maintain them. The father 
population cons1sted of 5 percent unskilled, 
and 71 percent non-professional. Children ot 
professional fathers tended to make choices 
at the same level, whereas those of non­
professional fathers tended to choose differ­
ent levels J thus refuting the results ot 
other studies. Preferences of·those whose 
choices changed two gr more timea ,also tended 
towards protessions. 
Bacol found the following about Ph1lippine tather 
and sons: 
Sons have a propensity to inherit the social 
stratum of fathers. A substantial number of 
sons in any occupational group all came from 
farm origins. By and large J the top-ranking
and low ranking occupations are relatively
closed. Contrariwise the lower professions
and the clerical strata are relat1vely open.
Vertical mobility i8 character1stically a 
short distance. A son's education is more 
important than h1s father's status in 
19 
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determ1n1ng the son's occupational success, 
In the case ot sons coming from h1gher soc1al 
origins, occupational success 1s pos1tively
received with education. In the case of sona 
coming from lower social origins, social 
or1gin d1m1nishes the importance of education 
a8 a vehicle tor llobility.9 
Marsh found 10 his ~tudy ot occupational prestige 
hierarchy that the Taiwanese were s1milar to other 
societies. He made his comparison with the hierarch­
1es of Americans, Danes, Japanese, Fi;t1pinos and . 
others. 10 
Another study that was made 1n Brazil supports 
this theory ot common hierarchies, citing the tact 
that urban living plus industrialization were key 
factors in producing occupational hierarchies. l1 
Regard10g the employment picture for the Chinese 
Americans in the future, Chinese need not be ashamed 
tor being reserved or emotionally inhibited. These 
are higbly valued characteristics of Chinese tradi­
tion - and. did serve a purpose of selt-protection at 
an earlier period in United States history. Concern 
now needs to be focused on the functional values of 
theBe traits under the present c1rcumstances. Traits 
wst now be adopted tor attaining proclaimed goals. 
20 
Conclusions: 
Chine••-Americana preter a more ooncrete and, 
praot1oal appro.on to lit.. ~u. to 1••• inll1an 
verbal facility. their occupational interests are 
in fields that minimize ~nterper8ona~ 1nteracti~ns. 
~ey ahow predominate interests in the physical and 
, ~ ". 
biological tield•• though oapable in any chosen 
field. 
I 
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CHAPTER III 
METHOD OF B'l'UDY 
Hlpothesis 
Tbere would be a difterence between trad1tional­
1at and moderniats ,·and it 1. unknown which way the 
differences would go. The null hypothesis is that 
there is noditterence between the war' tradit10nalists 
and modernists scored or ranked these occupations. 
Source ot Data and Collect1on 
Originally. 380 questionnaires were to be sent 
out to obtain a response ot at least 297 needed tor 
the 5 percent confldence 'level. These were to be 
taken troID newspaper subscription llsts. trom lett to 
rlght wing in orientatlons. affordlng contrast groups. 
and the best list aval1able. Slnce some papers dld 
not wish to cooperate. the sample was drawn from the 
telephone directory by taklng every twenty-sixth 
'Chlnese name that was clearly Chinese. Besldes the 
usual biases ot such a sample method. the respondent 
was not flxed ln eacb household and might be expected 
to reflect some status or educational blas. 
I 
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DescrIption of Questionnaire 
The completed questIonnaire contaIned six pages 
and twe lve .pages, . an English and Chinese version 
respeotively, A head letter was written in English 
and Chinese. The respon4ents could then respond to 
the languag~ they kn~w best. 
The head letter introduced the researoher to the 
respondents, giving brief baokground ~nformation about 
the researcher and the research project. I also told 
the respondents that I had obtained their names from 
the various newspaper subscriptIon lists. (At this 
pOint, there was n~. time to alter this statement to 
the San Franoisoo phone direotory,) A deadlIne ot one 
week tollowing date ot mailing was stated. The re­
searcher stressed the conrid~ntialit~ ot the responses, 
s&Jing tbat the tindings would be reported only in 
terms ot groups, Instruction was noted so that the 
respondent ~ould till out the, English or Chinese 
questi.onnaire appropriate to them. I closed the 
letter saying that a stamp.ed, selt-addressed envelope 
was enc~osed tor their usage and told them to respond 
treely with their comments. 
Pitty-six persons responded and returned the 
questionnaires, Ot the tIny-six responses, six were 
incomplete; their responses were not tabulated. 
As will be seen 1n the following chapter, the 
sample i8 probably biased in the direction 01' higher 
education and inoome. Projections to the general, 
Oh£n••• o.naW1i', ."., be O&Ht"~1r ..&de. 
As the ,respondents returned the questionnaires, 
the responses were tabulated and recorded. 
Variables Measured 
The dependent variables measured -were seventy­
nine different occupations, These .included the high, 
medium,'and low occupations of various field8: business, 
mediCine, education, artistic, and tbe helping profes­
sions, The independent variables measured were: head 
of household or relationship, to head, occupation, sex, 
age, marital status, income, place of birth, education, 
Chinese language usage and fluency, Western and Chinese 
dietary practices, attitudes towards Chinese values, 
Chinese practices, parental and childhood relationships, 
and dating and marriage attitudes. 
Occupations were to be ranked on a'scale of 1-100 
based on how the person regarded the occupation -- and 
not particular people in them. High, medium, and low 
occupations were listed in the following categories: 
business,'eduoation, medicine, the helping professiona, 
skilled and unskilled laborers. clerical, and creative. 
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Changes trom Pretest 
The questionnaire was pretested on tbirty Cbinese 
at the Obin••• aap'iat Oburoh 1n Portland, OrelaD or 
whom nine responded. 8mal.l ch&:nges in wording 
resulted. 
Analysis of Returns 
Chi square, T, rank correlation$. were used as 
tests of significance and d~8crip~ions, r and regres-' 
8ions if indicated. A random sample of selected 
occupational groups from the returns was taken tor 
81a118is, and not :~he whole returns. A sample ot 
twenty-four occupations were drawn from the total ot 
seventy-nine. Pour occupations were randomly chosen 
from the tields ot business, medicine, education, the 
helping professions, skilled laborer and unskilled 
laborer categories. Each oategory ot occupations was 
drawn at random trom a hat. ,The rationale tor this 
sampling and analysis was to be able to meet the dead­
line date ot the report, 
I CHAPTER IV 
I 
DATA ANALYSIS 
Description and analysis ot responses tor the 
study are presented in three parts: the r1~st part 
desoribes some ot the general oharacteristics ot the 
"returns" papulation; the second part'will speak ot 
the lack ot parameters. and the third part "contains 
data testing, results, and discussion. 
GeneralCharacteristio8 of Respondents 
Demographio characteristics ot the respondents 
are desoribed 1n Table A. The tifty respondents de­
scribed here are all of Chinese heritage, they range 
trom age seventeen to slxty-eight',~ith a mean age ot 
37.1. Age was reported tor all fifty of the respond­
ents. The respondents hold various occupations and 
represent households wh1ch vary in size from a one­
person household to a seven-person household. 
See Appendix A for the English questionnaire. 
Tbe Chinese version of the questionnaire is available 
trom the author tor research purposes. 
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TABLE A 
,DEMOGRAPHIC CHARAC~ERISTICS 
OF RESPONDENTS 
RESPONDENT, ' 

Head or Household 62% 
r. .. 
Other 38% 
-
SEX 
Male 68% 
Female 32% 
. 'MARITAL STATUS 
'Married 52% Widowed , 1 person 
Sinsle 41% Divorced 2 persons 
HOUSEHOLD INCOME (1,972) 
$ 0- $ 1,999 4 perSODS 
$ 2,000 - $ 4,999 1% 
$ 5,000 - $ 9,999 201 
$10,000 -- $14,999 26% 
$15,000 -- $19,999 16S 
$20,000 -- $25,999 14S 
$~6,OOO and up . 1 person 
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TABLE A - Continued 
l 
COUNTRY OF BIRTH 
China 51% (Including ma1nl~d China, " 
Ta1wan, Macao. and Hong Kong territories) 
U.S.A. 38% 
Other 5 persons 
PLACE OF EDUCATION 
All U.S.A. 62% 
All Ch1na " 4 persona 
Both 28% 
"EDUCATION 
Grade School 1 person 
HiSh School 11% 
Some College 20% 
College Graduat10n 42% 
Postgraduate 13% 
Masters 1 person 
Doctorate 1 person 
Other 2 persona 
----__~~i--~~_.------------------------------------------------------------~ 
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TABLE A -- Continued 
LMiSUl6il FLUENOY 
Cantonel. Mandarin 
Well 43% Well 10% 
Average 25% Average 14% , 
.­
Somewhat ,22% Somewhat 25% 
None ' 2 persons None 14% 
LANGUAGE READ 
EnSlish: 41% 
Both English & Chinese 59' 
LANGUAGE WRITTEN 
EnSl1sh 41' 
Both Ensliah It Chinese 59%­
-Rounded ott to nearest percent 

Respondent Attitudes Concerning Chinese Practices 
An overview ot respondent att1tudes concerning 
various,·Ch1nese pract10es 1s g1ven in Table B. 
1 
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I TABLE B 
OVERVIEW OF RESP.ONDENT ATTITUDES 
CONCERNING CHINESE PRACTICES 
CHINESE LANGUAGE ATTITUDE 
Yes (Ch1neae should learn Chinese)
-

!i.!! 
Not Sure 
DIETARY PRACTICES 
Western D1shes Ch1nese D1shes 
Eat Otten 24% Eat Otten 
Eat Somet1mes 60% ,~" Eat Sometimes 
Eat Seldom 4 persons Eat Seldom 
CHINESE VALUES 
. ," 
H1ghly Sympatbet10 
Sympathet10 
Neutral 
Unsympathet1c 
H1Shly Unsympathet10 
M1xed 
90% 
0% 
3 people 
90% 
2 persona 
1 person 
. 37% 
22% 
16% 
2 persons 
1 person 
17S 
MEMBERSHIP IN TONG/CHINESE ASSOCIATIONS 

Yea 4 persona
-
No 90%
-
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TABLE B -- Continued 
HERBALIST 

29%!!.! 
6 persons!2. 
Perhaps 56% 
RELIGION 
Buddhist 3 persona. 
Protestants 23% 
Catholics 12% 
Other 57% 
" CELEBRATE CHINESE NEW YEAR'S 
Yes 90%
-

-
No 5 persons 
CELEBRATE CHINESE INDEPENDENCE DAY 
Yes
-
29% 
71% 
FAMILY RULER 
Father 28% Grandparents 4 persona 
I 
61% Other 1 person 
---------.--------------------------------------------------------------~ 
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TABLE B -- Continued 
PARENTAL OBEDIENCE 
In Sohool Choice ' In Mate Choice 
Yea and Depends 
No 
In Career Cboice 
18% 
22% 
00 
Yes and llepends 
. No 
55% 
45% 
Yea and Depend., 
No 
5~% 
46% 
BOY TO COLLEGE 
Stronsg Asree 
Agree 
Neutral 
3 persons 
J6 p.ersons 
15% 
Disagree 
Strongly
DIsagree 
Mixe'd 
o. 
38% 
21% 
2 persons 
BOY/GIRL TO SCHOOL CHOI~E 
81% 
3 o persons 
Chinese I
! 
CHINESE SHOULD DATE 
20%. Otbers 
I
Also Orientals 11% Anyone 
Cbinese. Orientals. 
Wbites . 2 persona' 
2 persons 
51% 
-. 
. a 
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TABLE B -- Continued 
CHINESE SHOULD NOT DATE 
Whites & Others 26% Orientals & 
Whites . 1 ',person 
others ~~ (411 of which were Whites· 3 J·persona.
specified as -Blacks·) 
CHINESE SHOULD MARRY 
Chinese Orientals 2 persona 
Anyone Whites 1 person 
Chinese • Orientals 15% 
CHINESE SHOULD NOO'· MARRY 
Whites & others 
Others .. (47% of which were 
specified aa "Blacka") 

Orientals & Whites 1 person 

" 
Summ1ng up the m~jor1ty- responses regard1ng 
general character1st1cs ot the respondents, most 
respondents 1n thls desorlpt1ve study are heads ot 
households. There are sign1tioantly more 'male than 
temale respondents, and s11ghtly more marr1ed than 
unmarr1ed ones. 'I'be med1an tam1ly income otour 
study was $12,500r' 'S11ghtly over halt ot the respond­
ents were' born' 1il' tbe Un1ted States, tollo,wed by one­
th1rd born 1n Cb1na. Most ,respondent's were educated 
1n the Un1ted States,w1th approx1mate11 a th1rd 
educated 1n botb countr1es. 'I'be major1ty ot respond­
ends have bad e1ther some college or have graduated 
trom collese. A maJor1ty ot our sample speak Cantonese 
e1tber "well" or "average;" 's11ghtly under a balt spoke 
Manc1arin e1ther "somewbat" or "average." Moat ot the 
respondents could read and wr1te 1n'botb Cb1nese and 
Bng11sb. 
A great maJor1ty ot our group mainta1ned that 
Chlneae young people should learn the Chinese language. 
A great maJor1ty ate Ch1nese tood otten; just under 
two-th1rds ate Western dlshes somet1mes. S11ghtly 
over the maJor1ty were e1ther b1gbly sympathet1c or 
sympatbet10 to Cbinese values, A large maJor1ty dld 
-The term "1Il8J 01'1ty" 18 used.' to mean t1 tth per­
oent or more. 
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not belong to a Tong or other Chinese association. 
Slightly over a halt said they might go to a herbalist. 
A maJority responded to "Other" in the religious cate­
gor)', said "Y8a", t'o celebrating Chinese New Yeart 8, but 
did not celebrate Chinese Independence Day. The 
majority laid that father and mother· should rule the 
home. A maJ ority agreed or said·"depends" when asked 
whether children should obey their parents regarding 
scbooling, career, or cboosing a mate~ Most disagreed 
that only bO)'s should be encouraged to go to college; 
yet it given an opportunity to send only a son or a 
daughter. a large maJority said the boy should go. A 
maJority said that,Chines8 should date anyone tbey 
wished; yet reported that Chineae should !'.!.2l date 
"others" -­ half of whicb were specified as Blacks. A 
maJority replied that Ch1nese should. marry Cbinese and ' 
or Orientals and said that they should..not ·marry 
"othera," (again. halt ot whioh were specified as 
Blacks) • 
Lack of Parameters 
Lackot parameters made it impossible ,to compare 
our demographic data to make any significant conclusive 
statements pertinent to s~ling or significanoe 1n 
f1ndings. ITbe pertInent atudJ. "Chinatown 1970 Census: 
Populat1on and Hous1ng Summary and Ana~Y81s," sur­
veyed on17 56.5 percent or the Chinese 1n San 
Francisco non-randomly. Even 1f' the data were com­
pared witb, th1s .study, the compar1son would be 
pert1nent only to s11ghtly over a balf' of' the ent1re 
populat1on. Th1s 1s hardly adequate to rep'resent the 
general.demograph1~ ~ata of the ent1re populat1on ot 
the Ch1ne.se '1n San Franc1sco. 
Consequently, s1gn1t1cant parame·ters such as 
number and population by age, race, densit1 j med1an 
ages, 1noomes j and averages ot persOlls 1n households 
and tam1ly are not to be had, as well as other 
pertinent date. 
Howbe1t, let us make use ot the parameters we do 
have and see 1t tbere are s1gn1f1cant f'1nd1ngs. 
Aocord1ng to the censlls study·" .the med1an age 
var1ed 1n each ot.the areas stud1ed•.Movlng trom the 
"o~re" area to the "expanded" area, the med1an age 
became lower. .Tbe "oore" med1an age was ~l.O, 
"res1dent1al" was 39.3, and the "expanded" was 36.0. 
Tak1ng the medlan ot these ages we have 38.1. Our 
stud)' t s,.medlan age ls 31.1. We d1ffer 1.6 years. 
Baaed. upon tb1s data, ,we could not conclude that our 
...ple waa repre.entat1ve or the entire population. 1 
--
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Secondly, accord1ng to the study there are 
approximately equal numbers ot men and, women 1n tbe 
areas studied, men exceed1ng women by a balt of a 
percent. 2 Our .~udy retlected a two to one ratio ot 
men to wOlDen. Bast1td upon th1s dat·a, we could not 
conclude that our sample.1s repre8en~at1ve.· 
Finally there!", was no data regard1ng med1an 1n­
come or e~ucat1on. Our study showed that. for our 
group med1an income came to $12 ,500 and that most had 
e1ther had some college or had gra~uated trom college. 
It 1s 1nterest1ng to note that the S1ng, Chan, and 
W·ang studJ done of some of Portland's Chinese reflec­
tedsome similar t~nd1ngs. Exactly half ot the study 
group had household 1ncomes that 'ranged from $8,000 to . . 
$16,000 and close to two-th1rds had e1ther some 
college or college graduat1on. In, our study as 1n 
the1rs, two-th1rds of the "college" gr~up were college 
graduates, 
Other 1nterest1ng po1nts, of compar1son w1th their 
stud), are sex rat10, countr1es ot b1rth, and mar1tal 
status. Both stud1es were s1m1lar 1n that males re­
sponded" close to two to one 1n compar1son w1th temales. 
The Ilajority ot our group was bom 10 China, wh1le 
the1r maJorit)' was born in the Un1ted States. Just 
over three-quarters ot the1r group were aarr1ed, wh1le 
aligbtl1 over halt of oura were. Our study reflected 
2Q 
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three and a halt times more single respondents than 
theira. 
Their return sample waa a180 8ma11 in comparison 
to the number ot que.tionna1res .ent oute . 73 re­
sponses tor,355 questionnaires. O-..r study reflected 
a similar pattern: 56 responsea for 380 question-, 
nures. Tbeir stWiy. was briefer.: two. pages long as 
compared .to·our six pages. 3 
Data Testins. Hleothesis and Results 
Cbi square 'and rank oorrelations were used a. 
testa of significance and descriptions, r was indi­
cated and used. 
Our study hasfattempted to prove that Tradition­
alists and Moderns varied in their outlook. 
In order to determine it there, .was a signifioant 
ditterence between these two groups, a'null hypothesis 
was formulated. This hypothesis stated: "There is no 
.significant·41fference between the Traditionalists and 
the Modernists. n 
To te8t this hypotheais, a Chi square was employed. 
Our study needed to compare base data with our opera­
tional definitions of Chinese traditionalism and 
modernism. Consequently, having oategorized the re­
spondents as either traditional or modern according to 
the condit1ons stated. in Chapter I.' a Cb1 square was 
-
 -
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administered to see whether educat1on, income or sex 
aad. an,. sign1tioant d1frerences. 
The result. ot theae Ob1 squares are spown 10 
tbe tollo.1nC tabla: 
TABLE I 
CHI'SQUARES FOR SORTING OF B~SE DATA 
, .Dat,a,Comp,.~d, p:."., X2 p, N,u,l,l Hypotheses 
I Education 
Sex 
Income 
1 
1 
1 
,60317 
.68"31 
2.53225 
'.05 
.05 
.05 
Accepted. 
n 
n 
TheCh1 square was not sign1ficant beyond the .05 
level. W1th tbe Ch1 square tbis amal1, the null by­
pothesia that chance tactors would'pe responsible tor 
the d1tterencee was accepted. The assumption thus is 
that chance i8 operating in both tbe selection ot 
cboices made by' both groups, The conclusion then is 
that education, income or aex are not &Bsociated with 
whether Chin.se persons in our group are traditional­
ie t or modern, 
A rank-d1rterence oorrelat1on was done to see 
whetber tbere'is any association between the occupa­
tional ranking- ot tracl1tiODa11st~ and moderniata. 
... 

A rank correlation ot .86 was measured with N ot 
24 is signitlcantly difterent from 0 beyond the .01 
level ot confidence. Traditionalists and moderns a8 
a group tend to rank occupations 8imilarly_ 
Based on individual Icorings of occupations, how­
ever. a Pearsenlan r yielded a coetflclent ot .106" 
not signlttcantly dltterent trom,O atthe.05 level. 
Those in tbe'sample were heterogeneoua as.indlvlduals 
I 
with a wld8 variance on oocupatlonal scores on a 101 
p~lnt scale. 
Moderns tended to soore occupatlons hlgher than 
tradltionalists did, wlth a dltterence ot ~.~58 in the 
means over all occ~pations analyzed. 
The conclusion" ot our analys18 '18 that there ls 
not a ditterence ln tbe way tradltlonallsts and 
moderns rank occupatlons and that the dltferences are 
not based on lnoome, education, or 8ex, but are moat 
likely random, or due to the reluc,tance ot 80me to 
difterentlate among apecltl.c occupatlon•• 
The next chapter will discua. some of the lmpli­
catton. of theae ,tinding•• 
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CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
This ohapter, is divided into three parts: tenta­
tive conclusions ot t1ndings and implications tor 
practice, ~r1t1qU~.. o.t atucly, and recOIDIlendat1ona. 
SUMm!£l and Implicationa 
As indicated by the review ot the literature, 
social work reaearch i8 slowly being done 'regarding 
the Cbineae in America. This re8earch tound that 
menabera ot the San .. Francisco Chinese cOJlUDunity studied 
are a tairlJ hamog~neous group 80 tar as attitudes 
coneem1nl occupat1onal rankings are concerned. It 
was tound that there existed little 41tterence w1th1n 
groups ot respondent8 when oompared according to sex, 
educat10n, or household income level. 
The reaearcher's initial opinion, uncontirmed by 
, . 
the research, was that Chinese are ditterent in their 
response8 to occupational ranking. The second impres­
8ion was that the d1tferences in response were due to 
being traditional or modern was not confirmed in that 
there wa~ ~o statistically significant d1fterence 
tound in their occupational rankings. The Moderns 
tenclecl to rank tbe various occupat~ons bigber tban tbe 
I 
·traditionatists. This contirms the impression that 
Traditiona ists would regard ocoupations with less 
deterence. 
Br1etlJ summar1z1ng the t1ndings. the· lIaJ or1ty 
ot respondents ranked dltterent occupatlons a1m1larl1. 
The ."ority ot respondents· were sympathetlc to ·Chinese 
values and p.ractlced· Chlnese customs though there was 
mucb evldence tor acculturatlon. 
Some ot the lmp110at1ons tor so01al work pra~tice 
~ dlscussed below. 
Most ot the Chinese 1n our sample spoke either 
Cantanese or Mandar1n. Protesslonal help m8J be unre­
spanaive to the ne~ds ot Chlneae-Amerlcans as there 1s 
a crltlcal shortage,.ot billngual theraplsts. l 
Both Tom and the Sues teel that the hlgh rate ot 
su1clde in Chinatown warrants great ·concern for the 
mental health needs ot the Chlnese. Low utlllzatlon 
of mental health fac1l1ties may no~ support the latter 
statement as· it.is a traditlonal practlce to keep dlt­
tlcultles ln the tamlly. Using this natural network 
mar 1&1 the groundwork for communlty mental health. 2 
Present lack ot parameters tor research purposes 
makes it d1tficult to do research ot the Ch1nese popu­
lation that would be generall1 signltlcant. Though 
.uch research ot the Chinese 1n Amerlca i. needed, 1t 
,If·,'" '. ,', t 
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one cannot compare dat. w1th parameters, the s1gn1ti­
oance ot tbe data 18 ot a tenuous nature. 
The a••ll aample re'urn v1a questionnaire could 
haYi rer~.o'.4 'be oan••rvasiv••s'lt~d. ot 'b. 
ChineBe to reveal their knowledge, ,fee11ngs, or 
att1tudes. The Nees tound ·that speak1ng Cantonese 
and interviewing are- the best tools to·atta1n tbe 
atorementioned. 3 
D1scuss10n 
A discusslon ot tbe major lim1tations ot th1s 
study are aa tollow8. 
Tbe sample ret'urn is one limitat10n which must be 
considered here. ~ecause of the 8mall sample 81ze, 
and the tact that r~turn was not a random sample,·gen­
eral1zat1ons to larger Chinese populat1ons must be 
made w1th raser~at1ons. However. the respondents m.v 
I 
represent ,those who are most respons1ve 1n the San 
Francisco Chine8e community in terms ot occupat1onal 
knowledge. A b1as toward higher education and higher 
income levels may be present. '!'be small sample forced 
combination ot categories, so that differencea vere 
obscured. Purther studies need to be conducted on a 
more exte'nsive aoale with' larger representative 
samples. 
..
-
However, despite the l1mitations of aample size, 
1t should be p01nted out that the probab1l1ties co~ 
puted fo~ the asaociat1ona between educat1on, sex and 
possibly lfcome" versus traditional and modern orienta­
tion were '~UCh that it would take a,manifold larger 
i 
aample with divergent responses to upset the findings._ 
This is probablJ true with reapect to other factors 
leaa related'to tradition or modernity. 
Most ot the ditterence 1n rankinga are accounted 
tor by two occupations, lawyer and· used car saleaman. 
With the homogeneity shown over sex, age, marital 
status, place ot birtb, and' other traits both measured 
and unmeasured, a gooc1 ~irat approxilDati~n in that 
8ill111ar bo.ogeneitt" will be tound 1n the larger 
population. 
Tbe non-rankers may have been' reluctant to judge 
people or re~used to go along with the·' sJstem ot rank­
ing occupationa, 
The ditterences in variations retlected some in­
teresting traits. In two instances, two respondents 
ranked 56 ot the 79 occupations aa zero; in another 35 
were ranked a8 zero. Three respondents ranked the 
majority or the ocoupations a8 50:45. 26, and 60 re­
spectivelr. One person ranked 45 ot the occupations 
01117 in the 60'a. 'Fourteen people would not rank below 
a oertain t1gure:two ranked their' 'lowest ocoupation 
• 

at 30. two ranked tbeir lowest at 40. six at 50. tbree 
at 60 and one at 70. One ranked all the occupations 
.s 100 and anotber ranked them only 90 or 100. Pour 
people lett '.•1.,altloant portlon. of thelr rank1n•• 
blank: two .lett 18 blank, one bad 45 and' one lett 51 
blank. One bad markings 'ot only 0, 50, or 100. . Tbis 
is strikin,r as tbey. took tbe instruotions quite liter­
al11 -- giving no variations altbougb instruotions . 
were to tbecontr&rJ. One person ranked ocoupations 
aa. variations ot 70, 68 being tbe lowest and 75 being 
tbe bigbest. 
The implications tor soc1ety and research are 
moat interesting. ,Our stud, sbows' that a s1gnificant 
portion ot respondents did not tollow the system ot 
ranking occupations as u8ually conceived or prescribed. 
It waa tound that it was the younger ·that tended to be 
deviant'. What would happen it we had a statusless 
society? Think ot how it would atfect relationships 
such as parental ambition and 'childhood aspiration, 
the mar1ta~ relationship. and that of empl07er and 
employee. iWhat would it do to our whole concept of 
ambition, occupational aspiration, education, authori­
ty. and f1nanc1al security? Thougbour study cannot 
speak for ·all peoples, it ·doe., apeak to some portion 
wbo II1gbt retlect a 8igniticant trend in ·the thinking 
about oooupations and statu. or prestige. 
The design or the questionnaire is another limita­
tion to be conai4ered. In turther studies, the 
questiona need to be more speo1fic and ditferentiating. 
A180 in the, queati'onnaire, a detinition was not given 
tor "traditional Chinese values," thus difterent re­
spondents might have had'd1fferent interpretationa of 
tbe teras•. ·The researcbers m8J bave been misled by 
aome ot the respondents' answers to theae.questiona. 
'l'be queationnaire as a methoc1 of··obtaining a 
sample may not have been the moat ettective method in 
tbat tbe low response rate mar bave 1n part been due ~ 
to the taot that some people in the sample oould 
neither read nor w~lte in Chinea. and/or English. 
Tbe use ot interviewing may have alleviated this 
ditficulty. When the questionnaire was translated 
tram its English version to the Chinese version, some 
ot the Chinese words might have carried a slightly 
difterent meaning trom English worda. '!'hUB the two 
versions might have had undetected discrepancies in 
meanings. A positive quality ot the questionnaire ia 
that the answers ot respondents remain anonymoua and 
confidential and thus respondents may have telt freer 
in anawering as compared to interviewing. 
Tbe Nees ·found that with Cbinese in San Francisoo 
Chinatown, informal lnterviews wbiob were like open­
ended conv1raat1ona see_d to bring'r1ober part101pat1aa 
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and 	involved a full range of re8Ponses.~ But studies 
8how that good questionnaires give tully adequate 
respon8es and more preoision. 
This study. though descriptive in nature and 
having llm1,ta~ions. baa contributed toward better 
underatanding of tbe Chinese cOlDlllunity in relation. 
to Traditional/Modem attitudes ,and oc,cupational 
ranking•.tor social work as 'a protession. and tor 
other 1nterested and concerned persona. 
ReoolDlllendationa 
Looking beyond the stat1st1cal analys1s, there 
are a tew tentat1ve genera11zat1Ons wh1ch might be 
~ 
made tor purposes C!t profess10nal practice. 
1. 	 Chineae sbould not be stereotyped w1threspect 
e1t~er to the1r lite styles. le·vels, or att1tudes 
and opin1ons. W1th1n the categor1es there were 
many 1ndiv1dual d1tferences 'and patterns. The 
older Oh1nese and the schooled Ch1nese are not 
tar removed trom the younger and Ch1nese are·not 
much d1tterent trom the rest ot Americans in traits 
measured. Further research must be done on the 
( 	 impact ot Chinese culture or wbat it means to be 
Cbinese or American. ' Purther study needs to be 
done betore we oan attribute opinions. attitudea, 
or behavior to being Chineae. -Chines. have a tull 
range ot reaponses and comments. Dlscrepancy 
betweenoocupationsl aaplratlonand occupatlonal 
opportunities are probabl1 an indlvidual matter 
and Dot oharaoteri.tic ot tbe populatl'on under 
stud,._ 
2. 	 One aetot respondents,' 10 percent ot the returns 
took the pos1t·lon tbat all oocupations were or 
the same', value. though appropriate tor ditterent 
persORa. Tbese were lncluded in tbe hlerarchlcal 
analysls. 
3. 	 Tbeasplratl0D8 ot Chlneseretlected ln our sample. 
tor thelr chlldren are probably sucb that the 
chlldren w1ll jlot 8utter a8 an ethnlc trait. Caee 
.•ork _thode are approprlate tor possible lnd1­
vldual oaee8 ot lnadequate or inappropriate 
ambition, but ·DO -OOlllllCll prob1e·..... tound. 
'.... 
I 
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CHINESE COMMUNITY SURVEY: 1973 
For eaoh questlon, pleaBe "z" the response whlcb 
.o.~17 matches Jour own, or, where 1ndloated, fl'll in, 
the blank wlth your anBwer • 
.1. 	 Relationshlp to head ot household: 
Head ot hou8e_'_______________________________ 
Other (Pleaa••peclty)...,;;,____________ 
2. 	 OcoupatlOn,_'________' 8ex, __ Age___ 
Marital .tatu8_'____ Number ot dependent8__ 
~. Total income tor household tor ,la8t tisca'l year 
(1972),' Thls 18 lncome betore taxea. (Check) 
o - •1,999 ' $15,000 - $19,999 
$ 2,000 - $ 4,999 $20,000 - ~25,999 
$ 5,000 - $' 9,999,' It over $26,000, plea8e 
. 	 state'approx1mate income 
$10,000 
-
'14~999 

It. 'l'be oountry ot my blrth is 

__ Ch1na (includes, Mainland China, Taiwan, 

Maoao, and Hong Kong area) , 
U.S.A. (1ncludes any U. S. territory) 
__ Other (please specity)__________ 
5. 	 In 'what country, or oountrie. did you attend 
8chool during: 

tirst -5 ,ear. ot .cnoolln~s__________ 

seoond 5 ,ear8 of acboollnl,__________ 

f.,: 
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third 5 ,ears ot 8cboo1rins""'-__________ 
fourth 5 years ot Bchool1ng___________ 
i. Vooational 	or eduoational level: (Please check 
near••' oompleted) 

Oracle 'scbool 
-----
Postgraduate __________ 

High scbool 
------
Masters
---------------­
Some college 	 Doctorate
------­---~-
Collese'graduatlon
--
Other: (Please specitJ) 
, . 
1. 	 What OhiDeae dialecta do lOU apeak? (Cbeck) 

!5!!!. Somevbat well ·Average Well

-
Mandarin 
Cantonea. 
Other 
others (Please 	apeoity)' 
8. 	 What languages dO'10U read? (Check) 

Chinese 

English' 

Others .(P lease specltJ) 

9. 	 What ~ang\1age8 do J'ou write? (Check) 
: 
Chinese 

English__ 

Others (Pleaae ____________
8pec~ty) 
10.. Do lOU. think Cbineae 'l~\1Ilg people .ahc;»uld learn the 
Ch1De•• language'; Yet No
-
'Jot. sure
­, 	 ~ 
" .
" 
"":" ,.~. 
- - -
., 
- ....".­
11. In a/tYP1cal week do you eat: 

.. we8t~rn Dishes: otten sometimes seldam 
i 
Chinese Dishes: otten . sOJDetimes seldom
-	 - -. 
12. 	 Whatteellnga do 10U u8uallt have about tradl- ' 
tional Chinese values: 
_____HlghlJ sympathetio ___Unsympathet1c 
__Sympathetlc..,' Highly UDsYllpathet1c 
_____Neutral Mixed 
13. 	 I have an active membership 1n a Tong or other. 
Chineae aasoclation:: Yes No
--­
lit. 	. V'ould lOU go to a Chinese berbaliat: 
. Yea No Perhaps 
15. 	 Iu. Buddhlst, Ta~i.t, or Contucian 
Prot~stant 
Catho11c 
.Other 
16. 	 I celebrate Chineae New Year t • Day: 
Yes No
--­
'.# ,..t 
11. 	 I celebrate Chlne.e Independence Day: . 
Yes No___ 
18. 	 The head ot tbe house should be: . (Check) 
tather___ grandparenta____ _ 
otber__________ _ aotller___ 
ta~llel" '. aotber tosetber__ 
- - -
- - -
- - -
--- --
---
S5 
19. I would obey my parent's wiallea regardings 
Choice of schoo11ng: Yea No Depends 
Choice ot career: Yes No Depends 
Cholce ot mate: Yes No Depends, 
20. Cbinese boya should be enoouraged to go to 
oollege more than Cblneae girla: 
_____8trong11 agree ___D1sagree 
___Agree 
_____Strongly Disagree 
Neutral Mixed 
21. It you only bad one boy and one g1rl and could 
I 
send 0011 ane child to 8cbool, which would you 
Bend? Boy 011'1 
22. Chineae sbou~d. date: (Please check all that 
, , 
apply) 
Chlnese 
---
Others 
( also) Orientals _____,Anyone (regardless 
of race, color or 
Wh1tes oreed) 
23. Chinese should not date: (Check all that apply)
-
---
Cbineae 
Other Or1entals 
___Wh1tes 
__otbers ,(.Pleue ape01f1)_________ 
. ! 
I 

I 
--
--
--
---
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24. 	 Colneae should marrJI (Check all that applJ) 
__Only Chinese 
Other Orientale 
__. Whit •• 
--
Others 
_____Anrone (regardless or race. color or creed) 
25. Chinese sbould·not aarrr: (Check all that apply)4
-
Chinese 

Otber Orientals 

Wh1tea 

......_,Other. (Plea•••P.c1tJ)_________ 
I 

--
-
-
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Listed below are various· occupations. ,Please sh9W 
how you regard each of these occupations (not parti­
cular people in them) by placing any number trom 0 to 
100 1n the apace beside that oocupation. Let 0 stand 
tor no respect whatsoever; let 50 stand tor middle or 
average, and let 100 be the ver'l highest an,. could be. 
Other numbers are ,1n between. It you ohange your mind, 
pleaBe draw a line through your first answer and put a 
new number to the left. 
Example: 72 airplane mechanic 
A person who rated th1s occupation as "72" might
think that the pay is better than that of an auto 
mechanic, it takes considerable training but average
education,a persOll witb.equal skill or intelligence
might become a dentist. and, aake much more mone" the 
work ot a aeohanio 1s cU.~,. or there 11&1 be a n\Ulber 
ot other thoughts. I 
accountant 
-
tailor 
~ 
-
tactor,. owner 
.
. -
upholsterer 
-­
building contractor 
-
pharmacist 
.',' 
-­
car aaleaman 
-
nurse 
insurance Balesman. eloctor 
show owner medical technician 
general manager ot nurae's aiele 
-- departlll8nt store- ­
elietit1an 
banker
- hospital ward clerk 
aale8 person ­
- dental hygieniBt
mecbanic ­
- cit, councilman 
carpenter ­
- , civ11 engineer 
-
repairDWl ­
public prosecutor 
__ barberlbeaut, ­
operator _.meter maid 
. higbwlQ construction 
- worker . 
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faotol7 foreman
-
___ electr1clan 
_ computer prosr...... 
draftsman
-
machinist 
-
painter 
unlveralt)' protes,sor
-
elementary s'chool ' 
- teacber 
, Dl1ddle 8chool 
- teacher 
teacher's aide
-
. 	 school receptionist
-
_ 	 union oftlcla~. 
maid 
___ grocer1 clerk 
tax1cab drlver
-
janltor
-
rubblsh oolleotor
-
truck driver
-
sale8 clerk
-
tarm 	,laborer
-
-
newsbol 
--
diSDwaaber 
walter
..-.­
cook
-
ma1lJaan
-
executive lecretarr
-
bank teller
-
tile clerk
-
bookkeeper/oasbler
-
soolal worker
-
-	
PSlcholog1st 
_ 	 lalf)'er 
policeman
-
tlreman
-
juvenl1e OO\lrt 
- cOUDaelor 
recreatlon direotor
-
soclal securltJ 
- counselor ' 
author 
actor 
-
tasbion dealgner 
minlster 

nun

-
-
mis8ionary 
prlest
-
gas 	station attendant
-
bu. 	drlver
-
" 
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-
',ober obild oare worker
-
-
park1ns attendant 
r 
• 
